
 

 

10th December 2021 

 

Dear Parents 

The most exciting event this week has to be the Infant’s Nativity play. Thank you to all those 
who came to watch. I was there for last night’s performance – at which there were some very 
tired sheep! I was so impressed with the Year 2 children, who spoke so confidently on the 
stage and with the singing of all the infants. I also hadn’t 
realised how much I have missed watching Mrs Brown and 
Miss Franks dancing in the lighting box! 
 
It has felt generally very Christmassy this week. Today has 
been Christmas Jumper day right across the school, so my 
Year 10 lesson this morning was a sea of Santa hats and 
Christmas glasses as well as a range of vivid jumpers! Thank 
you for all the contributions to Save the Children (which is of 
course the point of the day) that you have made on ParentPay 
and brought into school.  
 
Juniors have also taken part in their Santa Dash today. Senior 
students will have theirs next Wednesday afternoon. This 
report is from Miss Blair: 
 
Today, Junior School children took part our second, 
fun Santa Dash. This year, the children were asked to Santa spot on their way around.  We 
were very lucky to have some Year 9 PE Leaders help warm the children up and set them off 
on their challenge. Once back in class, children worked in teams to plot the Santas they 
spotted on a map.  I think that the children have been working extremely hard on map skills 
as we had so many winners! 
   
 I would like to say a big thank you to the Year 9 Leaders - they did a fabulous job - and to 
everyone who took part. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The PHPA are running a Christmas raffle with a fantastic prize of festive goodies for a lucky 
child to win. They have asked me to put the following information into the newsletter tonight:  
 
To be in with a chance of your child winning such an amazing hamper please pay for your 
ticket on parent pay. Each ticket costs £1.00 and you can buy as many as you would like to.  



 

 
The draw will be done on Wednesday December 15th on the morning and the lucky winner 
will be able to bring their hamper home with them that day.  
 
School will contact the parent also to let them know the child has won in case you need to 
make arrangements to transport the hamper home.  If your child is not in school that day you 
will be contacted to arrange to collect the hamper. Closing date for purchasing tickets is 
Tuesday 14th December at midnight. 
 
Mrs Bartholomew-Millar is running her own Christmas competition - I have set a Christmas 
maths joke challenge! The first student that can tell me why the picture 
is the answer wins a selection box. 
 
"What did the mathematician say after she had Christmas dinner?" 
 
It is Christmas in Wraparound too – Mrs Dixon has sent me some 
information about their naughty elf… 
 
The elf has been busy in Wraparound care. He has been causing 
havoc, much to the children's delight! Their favourite day was when he 
wrote this on one of the tables!! His handwriting and spelling needs 

some work!!  
 
The Wraparound team would like to wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas.  
 
There have been some activities in school that are unrelated to 
Christmas (although it hasn’t felt like it at times!). Mr McGrath took the 
KS4 Basketball team to Longfield Academy on Monday night. This is 
his report: 
 
The KS4 basketball team beat Longfield 21-16 on Monday evening.  
 

A cagey first quarter between the two sides finished with Polam being 4-2 up - a nice lay-up 
from Jack Sharp to open the scoring, followed promptly by a two pointer from George McAdam 
allowed Polam to take the lead. 
 
A poor second quarter followed, with Polam finding themselves down 6-8 as they failed to 
capitalise on the early lead. A two-point basket from Alfie Reid being the only addition to the 
score board.  
 
A much more confident and dominant third quarter followed, Shinayomi Tajudeen being the 
pick of the performances as he scored three baskets to bring Polam back in front. Added to 
this were two baskets from Jack Sharp and Kian Charlton respectively which left the score at 
18-14 going into the final quarter.  
 
A quieter fourth quarter as both teams seemed to tire, however Jason Heaney was fouled as 
he attempted a two-point shot which resulted in two free throws. He calmly stepped up and 
scored one from two making the score 19-14. The game finished with a basket a piece in the 
final minutes with Jack Sharp again picking up the points for Polam.  
 
An excellent display from all the students involved. Shinayomi Tajudeen took the MVP award 
for an impressive performance both in defence and attack. 
 
 



 

 
Mr Robson’s careers work is making the newsletter for the second week in a row. This week 
he has sent me a report about The Big Big Project: 
 
Seven Year 9 girls are entering a regional competition called The Big Big Project with our 
Enterprise Advisor, Lauren Hiles, as their mentor. Their brief is in three stages. The first is to 
organise themselves into a team with roles and responsibilities, which they have done in their 
first session. As a team they are then asked to address the question of levelling up across the 
UK, developing strategies and ideas which could improve the prospects of young people in 
their area. Round one of the competition, which is focused on team building skills, is completed 
by the end of January. 
 
We will all keep our fingers crossed for the team! 
 
Thank you all for the food that you have brought into school for Feeding Families – Mrs Hardy 
and Interact are collecting these together now. We have a lot of donations, so many thanks 
for your generosity. Letters about the different end of term events next week have gone to 
both Junior and Senior parents so you should have the information that you need. It would be 
lovely to see plenty of parents at the Practical and Performance Faculty Christmas Concert 
on Tuesday evening – tickets for this are on ParentPay.  
 
Could I remind all Senior parents that pupils should not wear PE Kit on Thursday and should 
be in their smartest uniform – the Senior School Carol Service at St Cuthbert’s is a very formal 
and public occasion. Amongst other dignitaries, the Mayor is joining us for the service and 
also coming back to school for Christmas Dinner afterwards! 
 
As my final comment this week, I would like to say a big well done to Year 11. A fortnight of 
Mock Examinations is not easy and they have worked so hard. I am really proud of them for 
their resilience and their effort. For the first time in weeks, on gate duty tonight, I have told 
them NOT to do any work this weekend, but to relax and recharge instead. 
 
Have a good weekend – we are all very much looking forward to the excitement of the last 
week of term! 
 
Best wishes 

 
 
 

Kate Reid 
 
 


